
 

 In the court of the Addl.Chief  Judicial Magistrate ::::::::::::::::Dhubri 

 

   Present: Smt.T.Hussain 

Addl.Chief Judicial Magistrate 

                Dhubri 

                                                              Misc.case No. 801/14 

                                                                 U/S 125 Cr.P.C                                                           

                                                                   Amela Khatun 

                                                                                 ……1st party 

                                                                           vs                                              

                                                                   Sabur Ali  

                                                                                …..2nd party 

Advocates appeared: 

          For the 1st party:  Mr.A Alom                                 

          For the 2nd party: Mr.A.U Ahmed 

Evidence recorded on: 05.05.2015 

                               :27.07.2015                                                

 Argument heard on   :02.09.2015                                                                                                 

Judgment delivered on:16.09.2015 

Judgment 

1.  The instant proceeding has been initiated upon the petition filed by the 

1st party  U/S 125 Cr.P.C claiming maintenance from the 2nd  party  for  her 

herself and her three minor children at the rate of Rs.4000/- and 

Rs.2,000/- each PM respectively . 

      The pleaded case  of  the  1st  party  in  brief   is  that,  she  is the 

legally married wife of the 2nd  party and  that about 18/19 years back 

their marriage was solemnized   as per Islamic sariat .  it is alleged that 

shortly after the Marriage,  the 2nd party started to torture her physically 

and mentally demanding dowry .Tolerating all these torture inflicted on 

her she continued her conjugal life with the 2nd party  and thus became  

mother of three children .The eldest son Amir Hussain is now 14 years old 



,daughters Hasena and Ismatara are aged about 12 years and 7 years 

respectively.Even after birth of the children ,the 2nd party  did  not stop 

inflicting torture on 1st part. On failure of the 1st party to meet his demand 

for Rs.20,000/- he beat her up and thereafter left the house.For last one 

year (from the date of filing of the case) ,she has been taking shelter in 

her paternal home along with her three children. The 1st party has claimed 

that she does not have any source of income whereas the 2nd party has  3 

/4  bighas of  cultivable land .Further he owns a Fishery. Apart from that 

he is a Carpenter  by occupation. Thus  from all the sources he earns 

Rs.30/40 thousand per month.Hence the 1st party has come up with the 

petition u/s 125 Cr.P.C seeking maintenance for herself and her three 

minor children.  

2.The 2nd party has contested the case filing written statement wherein he 

has admitted that he got  married  to the 1st party and has not disputed 

the paternity of three minor children of the 1st party .In his written 

statement ,the 2nd party has denied all the allegations levelled against him 

by the 1st party in her petition and contending inter alia that the case is 

not maintainable . Besides that  the 2nd party has alleged that before the 

marriage, the 1st party had established illicit relationship with one Sahidur 

Islam ,a  nearby resident  of her paternal  home and on 03.01.2014 at 

about 12 at night  she was caught red handed along with Sohidul  by the 

2nd party and villagers while having sexual intercourse .Finding no other 

way out though the 1st party lodged an ejahar against said Sohidul 

alleging that the latter committed rape on her ,still she has been 

maintaining illicit relationship with him .Thus according to the 2nd party the 

1st party is leading an adulterous life and hence not entitled to 

maintenance .He has claimed that he has been proving Rs.1000/- per 

month for maintenance of his children .Denying the version of the 1st party 

regarding his income and occupation ,the 2nd party has contended that he 

is a day labourer and with his little income he has to maintain his 1st wife 

and three children and hence   he  does not have capacity to provide 

maintenance to the 1st party .The 2nd party has further contended that 1st 



party is a rich woman having 2/3 bighas of land ,poultry firm and ,Fishery 

etc. And from these sources  she earns Rs.15,000/- PM. and hence the 

case is liable to be dismissed .  

3. In  support of  their respective cases both the parties have examined 

two witnesses each . 

4.    Points for determination: 

         Here in this case,  from the contents of the written statement , it is 

found that it is  an admitted fact that the 1st  party is  legally married   

wife of the 2nd  party and that they have three  minor children  .Therefore 

the points to be determined here are as follows: 

i)Whether the 1st party is unable to maintain herself? 

ii) Whether  the   1st  party is living in adultery ? if not  

iii)Whether the 2nd party  having sufficient means has neglected to 

maintain the 1st party ?  

iv)     Whether   the  1st  party  and her minor  children are   entitled to 

get maintenance from the  2nd  party and if so ,what should be the 

quantum of the maintenance allowance?  

5. Decision and reasons thereof:         

          I have heard the arguments advanced by the ld counsel for the 

parties and perused  the  materials  available  in  the  case  record. My 

findings  on  the  points  for determination and reasons thereof are as 

follows: 

 

Point no.i)     

                In her pleadings as well as evidence ,the 1st party has claimed 

that she does not have any source of income. On the other the 2nd party 

has though in his written statement contended  that the 1st party  is a rich 

woman who earns Rs.15,000/-PM from various sources including Fishery 

,Poultry etc ,by cross examining the 1st party –Pw1 the defence could only 

brought out that she works in the houses of others as domestic help and 

thus earns Rs.120/- per day . This piece  of evidence brought out by cross 

examining the 1st party is sufficient to prove  that for not having any 



source of income  she is  unable to maintain herself and because of it  she 

has to work in others house as domestic help  

            As such it is found and held that the 1st party has been able to 

prove that she has no source of income and hence unable to maintain 

herself.  

 point no.ii) 

         It is an admitted fact that  1st party is the 2nd wife of the 2nd party 

and that the 2nd party led conjugal life with the 1st party in her paternal 

home .After birth of their second child the 1st party has been living in her 

paternal home along with the children. The 1st party has alleged that for 

last one and a half years the 2nd party neither visited her nor provided any 

maintenance.    

       The 2nd party has alleged in his written statement that the 1st party 

has illicit relationship with one Sohidul of her village and  on  03.01.2014 

at about 12 at night  she was caught red handed along with Sohidul  by 

the 2nd party and villagers while having sexual intercourse .Finding no 

other way out though the 1st party lodged an ejahar against said Sohidul 

alleging that the latter committed rape on her ,still she has been 

maintaining illicit relationship with him .Thus according to the 2nd party the 

1st party is leading an adulterous life and hence not entitled to 

maintenance . 

       To prove  said allegation of adultery ,the 2nd party-Dw1(Sabur Ali ) 

has testified to the effect that about one and a half years back ,one night 

at about 12 ‘O’ clock he went to the house of the 1st party and found her 

with Sohidur Rahman in a compromising state.Thereafter he referred the 

matter to the leading persons of their village for resolving it .Though the 

1st party was called by those persons for resolving the matter ,she told 

before them that she would not lead conjugal life with the 2nd party.Dw1 

has further said that later he heard that the 1st party lodged a case 

against the  said Sohidur. 

            It is seen that during his cross examination no question  (even 

suggestion)relating to his aforesaid testimony about finding 1st party with 



Sohidur in compromising state has been put to Dw1 2nd party .          

                Dw2 Sakat Ali   ,has deposed to the effect last year one night 

at about 1 AM ,2nd party called him and told that he found his wife (1st 

party)with one Sohidur in compromising state and he caught Sohidur .But 

later Sohidur somehow escaped .A salish was held for resolving the matter 

but the 1st party and Sohidur did not attend the Salish . Subsequently  1st 

party informed them that she would not lead conjugal life with the 2nd 

party. 

         Though in his pleadings  the 2nd party   has stated   that the 1st 

party is still maintaining  illicit relationship with said Sohidur   ,could not 

adduce any evidence to show that at  present the 1st party is  leading 

adulterous life . 

           u/s 125 (4) Cr.P.C no wife shall be entitled to receive maintenance 

from her husband if she is living in adultery .  

           Here in this case the evidence on record adduced by the 2nd party 

suggests about adulterous life led by the 1st party in past  ,not at present. 

There is no evidence on record to show that at present the 1st party is 

living in adultery and hence  the plea of the 2nd party to the effect that the 

1st party is living in adultery has not been proved. 

         In this context I would like to refer to  the decision of the Hon’ble 

High court in the case of Abdul Sattar Vs State of Assam reported in 

2008(4) GLT 838 in which it is held that facts of past living in adultery 

would not disentitle the wife to receive maintenance ..        

 

Point no.iii) 

            So far as income and occupation of the 2nd party is concerned ,it 

is seen that  though the 1st party has stated the 2nd party has two fisheries 

and 3 /4 bighas of land and that he is a Carpenter and that from all the 

sources he earns Rs.30,000/- per month ,her evidence is found to be not 

so cogent . 

       On the other hand ,the 2nd party has contended that he is a day 

labourer .Thus admittedly 2nd party is an able bodied person   and has 



capacity to earn sufficiently to maintain his family. Further admittedly   he 

has provided nothing for maintenance of 1st party . Though in his written 

statement the 2nd party has said that he provides Rs.1000/- PM for 

maintenance of his children , in his evidence he has remained silent in that 

point. 

           In view of that  it is found and  held that the 2nd party has 

neglected to maintain the 1st party and three minor children  making 

allegation of adultery against 1st party . 

 

Point no.iv): 

      In view of my findings arrived at the foregoing points for 

determination, it is held that the 1st  party  and her minor children are  

entitled   to   maintenance  from  the 2nd party .Therefore , now the 

quantum of the maintenance allowance is to be determined. 

            It is already found that 2nd party is an able bodied person and 

hence it is duty and responsibility to maintain his wife and  children. 

      Taking in to consideration the standard of living of the parties, needs 

and requirements of  the 1st party and her minor children    ,cost of  living 

,  financial position of  the 2nd  party (discussed above), I am of the view 

that an amount of Rs.1,000/-(one thousand  ) and Rs.600(six hundred 

)each  per month   shall be justified for maintenance of the 1st party and 

the minor children respectively . 

 

6.Order: 

         In the result the 2nd party is directed to pay Rs.1,000/-(Rupees one 

thousand  ) per month to the 1st party and Rs.600/-(six hundred )each  to 

the minor  three children   for their  maintenance with effect from  today 

.The 2nd party is further directed to pay a lump sum  of Rs.1000/-(Two 

thousand ) to the 1st party towards the expenses of the proceeding. 

        1st party shall be at liberty to receive the maintenance allowance for 

and on behalf of her minor children. 

       A copy of the judgment be supplied to the 1st  party free of cost. 



Given under my hand and seal of the court on this 16th  day of July  2015. 

 

                                                                                 (T.Hussain) 

                                                                               Addl.C.J.M,Dhubri 

 

Typed & corrected  by me: 

 

                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix      

 

Witnesses examined by the 1st party: 

Pw1................Amela ,1st party 

Pw2................Entaz  Ali  

Witnesses examined by the 2nd  party: 

DW1.................Sabur Ali,2nd party 

Dw2..................Sakat Ali 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


